
New Student Appointment Video Transcription 
VIDEO        AUDIO – Voice Over  

Open with video montage from Welcome 
Video:  
Images of Heartland Hawk logo, Heartland 
Hawk mascot shooting a basket, three students 
posing in HCC shirts, student getting tutored, 
group of students sitting and smiling, group of 
students studying together, student and 
teacher doing a science experiment, HCC 
baseball player, HCC soccer player, students 
volunteering by cleaning community, students 
playing table hockey in the gameroom, students 
on their laptops in the café, a musican 
performing in the café, Heartland Hawk mascot 
high-fiving a student.  
 

 

Moving multicolored arrows with pictures of 
students on them appear with the word 
“Congratulations!” on screen.  
 
Words on screen:  

 Confirmed your student account 
information 

 Recorded your Heartland credentials 

 Learned to check Heartland email daily 

 Financial Aid 

 The Business Office 

 Your Instructors 

 Advisement 

 Other Campus Offices 

Congratulations! You’re on your way to being a Heartland 

Hawk.  So far at today’s New Student Visit you’ve: 

 confirmed your student account information 

 recorded your Heartland credentials  

 and learned you need to check your Heartland email 

daily so you never miss important messages from: 

- Financial Aid 

- The Business Office 

- Your instructors 

- Advisement 

- and other campus offices 

 

Students working at a computer station with 
the word “ADVISEMENT” at the bottom 
overlapping multicolored arrows.  
Student talking with smiling advisor at advisor’s 
desk.  
Student and his father standing talking to 
advisor looking at paperwork.  

Another important thing you’ve done is met your advisor. 

Seeing them every semester will help you stay on track 

whether you’re planning on transferring or heading straight 

to the workforce after graduation.  

 

 
Moving multicolored arrows with a subdued 
color palate over navy background.  
Words on screen at top left corner: NEXT STEPS 
Green circle appears with white words on top: 
“HCC emergency text alerts” 
Animated hand holding a smartphone appears. 
“Hccalerts” appears on the phone screen.  
“292929” also appears on the phone screen.  
 

Here are some next steps to complete. 

 

First, sign-up for HCC emergency text alerts. These are only 

sent in the event of a campus emergency or weather 

closure. Go ahead and pause the video while you grab your 

phone.    

 

Now text the message hccalerts to the number 292929. 

 

Picture of HCC building with grass and trees If you’re completing your New Student appointment on the 
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appears.  
Navy background with multicolored arrows 
appear with words “NEXT STEPS” with a picture 
of the library on the right.  
Words on screen:  
Student Commons Building 
LIBRARY 
Picture of student ID appears on screen 
Words on screen:  
Library card 
Fitness & Recreation Center 
Rides on city buses 
 

Normal campus, it’s a good idea to head to the Library in 

the Student Commons Building after you’re finished with 

your session. That’s where you get your free student ID. If 

you’re in Pontiac or Lincoln, we encourage you to get your 

Heartland ID the next time you’re in Normal.  

 

Your Heartland ID serves as your library card, provides 

access to the Fitness and Recreation Center and is good for 

free rides on the city bus system. 

 

Picture of inside the bookstore appears with 
word “BOOKSTORE” at the bottom right hand 
corner.  
 

 

Just past the Library you’ll find the campus bookstore. Bring 

a copy of your class schedule so you can purchase or rent 

your books. And remember, you can also buy your books 

online.  

 

 

Moving multicolored arrows with a subdued 
color palate over navy background.  
Words on screen at top left corner: NEXT STEPS 
Purple circle appears on the right with the 
words “Financial Aid” overlapping it.  
Words on screen:  
Watch your Heartland email for updates 
 
 

If you’ve applied for financial aid, watch your Heartland 

email for important  notices. That’s the only way you get 

financial aid updates. 

 

 

Moving multicolored arrows with a subdued 
color palate over navy background.  
Words on screen at top left corner: NEXT STEPS 
Red circle appears on the left with words 
“Heartland One Card” overlapping it. Picture of 
Heartland One Card on the right. Underneath it 
the words appear “Replacement Fee = $20.00”  

Once you’ve registered for classes, you’ll receive a 

Heartland One Card through snail mail. If you ever need a 

refund from Heartland, it will  go on your One Card, so keep 

it someplace safe because the replacement fee is $20.  

 

Light blue background with Heartland Hawk 

mascot logo standing next to animated 

road. Green road sign says, “Join other new 
HCC students and get ready for your first 

day of classes at On Ramp.”  
Video of students in the café eating.  

Right before the semester starts, watch for information 

about On Ramp. This free event is for students who are taking 

classes on the Normal campus. It’s held the Friday before the 

classes begin. You’ll get a free lunch and a personal tour so 

you know exactly where all your classes meet.  

 

Picture of students working at computer stations 

getting help. Picture of advisement desk 
employee talking to student. Picture of HCC 

website.  

Words on screen:  
New Student Appointment Workbook.  

Checkpoint – Admissions 

Before you leave today, you’ll be making your second 

advising appointment. 

 

 If you have any questions before then, feel free to drop-in 

and see us. You can also refer back to your workbook for 
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3 Tips 

 
 

Moving multicolored arrows with pictures of 
students on them appear with the words 
“We’re here to help!” on screen.  

 

Enrollment Services contact information.  

 

Remember, we’re here to help you throughout your 

Heartland journey. 

 

Moving multicolored arrows with a subdued 
color palate over navy background.  
Two animated computers appear with the 

triangle play button symbol on the screens.  
Words on screen:  

Click back to the previous page, “Current 
Students”  

Heartland Community College logo appears on 

screen with light bouncing over it. Fades 
out to white.  

Now you’re going to watch two short videos. These will help 

you understand how to find and register for the classes you 

need. To see these videos click back to the previous page, 

“Current Students”. 

 

Registration assistants will be here to answer any questions 

you may have. 

 

 

 


